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Cowboy Girl: The Life of Caroline Lockhart (Women in the . 4 Mar 2012 . There was nobody quite like Caroline Lockhart. at noon at the Western Heritage Center as part of the celebration of Women’s History Month. The Cowboy Girl: The Life of Caroline Lockhart by John Clayton The miners and frontiersmen, Indians and trappers that Caroline Lockhart met there inspired this beautiful, single, strong-willed woman to live a life she had only dreamed about in what remained of the Wild West. The Cowboy Girl: The Life of Caroline Lockhart by . - Barnes & Noble 29 Jun 2018 . CODY — Caroline Lockhart always said she wanted to be the It was announced last week that Lockhart, the longtime Cody resident, newspaper owner, western two years ago he called the museum to inquire about Lockhart’s life. Saturday, one woman selected for a key role was Caroline Lockhart. The Cowboy Girl: The Life of Caroline Lockhart John Clayton Books 25 Jun 2007 . Caroline Lockhart, who wrote best-selling Western novels in the 1910s, lived published biography: The Cowboy Girl: The Life of Caroline Lockhart. In large part because she was a women, she endured many frustrations.